Controlling Proton-Coupled Electron Transfer in Bioinspired Artificial Photosynthetic Relays.
Bioinspired constructs consisting of benzimidazole-phenol moieties bearing N-phenylimines as proton-accepting substituents have been designed to mimic the H-bond network associated with the TyrZ-His190 redox relay in photosystem II. These compounds provide a platform to theoretically and experimentally explore and expand proton-coupled electron transfer (PCET) processes. The models feature H-bonds between the phenol and the nitrogen at the 3-position of the benzimidazole and between the 1 H-benzimidazole proton and the imine nitrogen. Protonation of the benzimidazole and the imine can be unambiguously detected by infrared spectroelectrochemistry (IRSEC) upon oxidation of the phenol. DFT calculations and IRSEC results demonstrate that with sufficiently strong electron-donating groups at the para-position of the N-phenylimine group (e.g., -OCH3 substitution), proton transfer to the imine is exergonic upon phenol oxidation, leading to a one-electron, two-proton (E2PT) product with the imidazole acting as a proton relay. When transfer of the second proton is not sufficiently exergonic (e.g., -CN substitution), a one-electron, one-proton transfer (EPT) product is dominant. Thus, the extent of proton translocation along the H-bond network, either ∼1.6 Å or ∼6.4 Å, can be controlled through imine substitution. Moreover, the H-bond strength between the benzimidazole NH and the imine nitrogen, which is a function of their relative p Ka values, and the redox potential of the phenoxyl radical/phenol couple are linearly correlated with the Hammett constants of the substituents. In all cases, a high potential (∼1 V vs SCE) is observed for the phenoxyl radical/phenol couple. Designing and tuning redox-coupled proton wires is important for understanding bioenergetics and developing novel artificial photosynthetic systems.